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See You in Butte

East Bleachers, Clark Park

MOHTAK

AIMIR

T A T E U N I V E R S I T Y O F M O N T A N A . M IS S O U L A . M O N T A N A .

ARGER CROWD
W AW NTO BUTTE
FOR AGGIE GAME

NO HOMECOMING
EVENT ON PROGRAM
FOR PRESENT YEAR
President C. II. Clapp says there
will be.no homecoming this year, as
was supposed by many students and
Mlssouiians.
This is the regular year for the
event, but last year a homecoming
was staged for the Idaho game,
making it two successive years, in
stead of every other year as has
been the custom. This custom orig
inated when the annual GrizzlyBobcat game was held every other
year a t Missoula.
The regular homecoming is
planned for next year. W ith high
prospects of a winning football
team, the Montana Alumni associa
tion predicts a big event. Plans for
it were made September 27. a t a
meeting held in Missoula between
President Clapp and the Alumni as
sociation.

jlljr Through Town Upon A r 
rival of Special in Mining
City.

On the diiy before Montana's greatest
Tthall classic, all indications point
a bigger delegation from the State
liyersity a t Missoula than has ever
rinded a clash between the state's
o leading college elevens In the past
0 decades of athletic rivalry.
The exodus from the Garden city
1$ started today, with many automoje parties supplemented by a still
eater number who are traveling by
liu. The vast majority, however,
11 depart tomorrow morning when
1 il-car Milwaukee special, transjrtJng the team and University band,
parts at 8 a. m.
Bob Hendon. Grizzly yell king, states
at sufficient street cars will meet
e special train upon its arrival in the
tiling city to transport all to the.corr of Montana and Park streets from
lick point the great pre-game spectie will be staged—a huge pep rally
which all State University supports will engage. A novel feature will
presented to Butte people when the
jugnard of Grizzly adherents start I McNally Elected Right Paw,
i Park led by the cheer leader and
Blakeslee, Left Paw.
e two Montana mascots—a brace of
ar cubs.
Bill Boone of Anaconda was elected
Final arrangements for features
redly before the game and between Chief Grizzly of the Bear Paws, sopho
more
honorary organization, at their
lives will be worked out when the
0 hands have luncheon together Sat- I first meeting held in Main hall
I
Wednesday
night.
day at the Silver Bow club.
Both organizations will play the I Jam es McNally of Butte was elected
to
the
position
of Right Paw and Bob
ar Spangled Banner from joint forition as the United States flag is Blakeslee of Missoula, Left Paw.
Raymond Lewis and George Schotte
splayed In flaring colors from an
rial bomb discharged over the field, I representing Silent Sentinel met with
1lowed by a similar demonstration of the honorary men and explained their
duties to them. The Bear Paws are
lors of the two schools.
not meant to be a police force on the
I campus but an honorary organization
to enforce Montana traditions.
Chief Grizzly Boone has appointed
| several men on special duly in jireparn| tion for • the Aggie gam9. Some will
tffnite Plans To Be Laid for Union I help the band, two men will wrap goal
posts, and one will help Major MilBuilding.
I burn.
At the first meeting of the Student
lion building committee Wednesday
ght Gordon Rognlien was elected
esident of the committee, Russell
pith, vice president, and Rhea Trav, secretary.
A publicity manager for the com- Religion Course Will Cover History,
ttee will be selected at the next meetBasic Beliefs and Conclusion.
*•
The committee Will bring definite
Students enrolled In Rev. Bunch's
ans to the students concerning the course. Essentials of Religion, are un
oposed student union building.
dertaking, as their quarter's work, a
The group is composed of 10 fraseries of projects. Those projects, ac
raity and five non-fraternity people, cording to Mr. Bunch, include three
id representatives of the faculty.
divisions. The first is a study of* re

Boone Becomes
Chief Qrizzly

ommittee Elects
Rognlien President

I

Students Undertake
Series of Projects

'hristian Union
Postpones Meeting
The meeting of the University Chrisin Union, which was to have been
id tomorrow, has been postponed to
itnrday, November 2, because of the
ct that most of the members are gog to Butte for the game tomorrow.
The meeting a week from Saturday
ill be in the nature of a noon lunchn, at the Chimney Corner. New repsentalives to the Union, to replace
jose who graduated or failed toireturn
school, are now being chosen by the
irious church dubs. They will meet
ir the first time together a t the
ncheon.

ligious history in relation to religion
of today, and an analysis of its real
ities. For this, Rowe's book, Reality in
Religion, is being used.
The second phase involves an jexam
Jnation of the basic beliefs underlying
the religion of the individual. In this
connection, a number of interviews
with widely-differing types of men are
planned. Hoboes, business men, stu
dents and laborers, as well as minist
ers and priests, will be questioned as
to their beliefs.
The final phase of the projects will
be the conclusion formed by the stu
dent. The five projects now being
worked out a re : ,What is religion?
How shall I think of God? How think
of Jesus? How think of Man? Can
Christianity be applied?

\RIZZLY BAND RECEIVES NEW
UNIFORMS FOR BOBCAT GAME
University and State College Tooters W ill Stage Musical Battle o f
Their Own.

With the arrival yesterday of 42 new uniforms, the University)
and is making final preparations for Butte tomorrow. The last
re-game rehearsal, marking the end of two weeks of intensive pracjee, will be held this afternoon at 5 o ’clock. Tomorrow morning at
o’clock, the entire group will board the Milwaukee special for the
tapper city. Bandsmen must go on the special, as Roy Frecburg,
irector, requires that they all be together upon arrival in Butte.
The 42 new capes were given to the
ten last night. They arrived in recfd time, and Vernon Hoven, student
lanager, expressed his pleasure over
Be fine service given by the factory.
'he caps—(he other half of the unibrins—are following the capes on a
Itferent train and will go direct to
tutte. They will be given out before
be game.
-White trousers and the usual band
ticket* will be worn with the caps and
japes. The combination, according to
be bandsmen, will probably completely
lazzle the Bobcat performers.
Upon arriving In Butte, a t about 11
''clock, the men will play for au all-

1b o b

University rally and street parade.
Following this, they will go to the
Silver Bow club, where they will lunch
with the members of the Bobcat band.
Before the game .the two bands will
play “Stars and Stripes Forever" and
“The Star Spangled Banner." When
the battle on the gridiron starts, however, a battle i bet weein ttbe two bands
will Also beg in. Ea ch ill play the
songs of its own sebe101,
1], and each will
endeavor to <outplay tlu >thcr. Last
year, according to Mr. He •u, the Aggie
trombones outplayed those of the
Grizzlies, but this year, with such stars
as Ecklcy and Fransoii behind the big
horns—well, things may be different.
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Qrizzly Fans Flock to Butte for Bobcat Fray
HI-JINX AIM S TO RAZZ EVERY
CO-ED AND ALL WOMEN’S GROUPS

B IB RANKIN

Varsity Squad Primed
Before Annual Classic
With Aggies Tomorrow

Manuscript Underway as Male Talent Is Being Selected for Original
Presentation o f Annual Fest.

Present plans for Ili-Jinx include the mention of every woman
and every woman’s organization on the campus in the presentation.
A comprehensive survey of the school is being made in order that no
female be slighted.

Butte Again Host to Traditional Foes With
Clark Park as Setting; 38 Men Anxious to Get
A Chance at Bobcat Meat; Morrow Captain.

Manuscripts are now in the procc
i of composition and the personnel of year will be good, clean, inoffensive
the choruses is being determined. It dirt.
Is the plan of the committee to use all
Four years ago Mi-Jinx was abol
the available talent among the male ished, through an order of the Deans*
“ Montana’s going to win! . Montana’s got to w in!”
| students In order that the razz mny be Council, because of objectionable meth
That is the opinion forcibly expressed by every one of the 38 play
presented in an original and clever ods being used iu getting material. No
ers going to Butte for the Aggie fray tomorrow. Every man is on
manner.
his toes, eager for a chance at the Bobcat meat. Major Milburn is
show
8 giver
but
IH-Jlnx is an established tradition finally
quietly confident, but makes no prediction as to the outcome. “ Every
oductlc
allowed again
a t Montana. It started as a Christmas after a number of regulations and
man will be in there fighting with everything in this game,” is his
party, held each year in the Women’s censorship stipulations had been pro-1
only comment. He believes that the Aggies have a much stronger
Appointed by Central Board as a mem team than given credit for by Missoulians. In support of this state
gym, in the days of the school's In vlded.
ber of the Hi-Jinx committee.
fancy. Its purpose changed as time
ment, he points out that they have scored on every team they have
Russell Smith, financial manager of I
met this year.
went on and it developed into a super- the production, has Issued u call for I
------------------------------------------------- I The University team has been work-'
vodvil, with the avowed purpose of assistants. Three are to be chosen -w-%
j
MORROW
ing a t top speed all this week, still perrazzing the opposite sex.
from the underclassmen who apply, t S O T C l C T S I \ C (V U
I feeling the blocking and tackling, and
Hi-Jlnx, annual razz production of and one of these will take charge of I
~~pX
drilling
on the formations which will
the University, which will be produced Hi-Jinx next year. Petitions for the
I he used against the Bozeman crew.
by men students this
is already I positions are to be turned in to Central I
Scrimmages
have been as rough and
well under way.
I Board not later than October 28.
I
hard-fought as regular games, and
The Hi-Jinx committee, composed of
substitutes have been working bard,
Russell Smith, Lloyd Calllson, Carl
Other Officers Are Dineen,
hoping to break into the game tomorRankin, James Garlington, and Frank
Larison, and Pollinger.
Curtis, has drawn tentative plans .for
The Grizzlies will average about two
the festival and the actual work of
I pounds more than the Bobcats, being
production will sta rt soon.
Tana ns, sophomore women’s honor much heavier in the line. The collec
According to an announcement of
7 organization, held election of offltion of big boys in State College backthe committee, the objectionable fea
I cers for the ensuing year a t a meeting
field brings the average about even.
tures of past years have been discussed Pick Manager-Captains for Field | Wednesday afternoon. Hazel Borders
Bozeman is reported to be praying for
ancf will be eliminated as fa r as pos
Hockey and Swimming
of Bozeman was elected president of I Who Leads Varsity Against the a fast dry field, believing that the
sible. All the d irt to be presented this
Contests.
the organization.
speed of their backs and ends will
Old Foe.
function effectively against the Griz
Other officers elected for the year
zlies
in that case. Major Milburn has
were Betty Ann Dineen, secretary;
Ma nager-captains
also been exhorting his men to show
lass field hockey a id swimming teams Mary Ruth Larison, historian: and
more
speed, and is satisfied a t the way
fere chosen this v eek, teams will be I Ella Pol linger, A. W. S. representative,
the big linemen are moving about.
picked today, and practice for the an- After the election an activity commitJimmy Morrow has been picked by
Plan “Get-Together” So Froth May nnal inter-class tournaments will get | tee composed of Georgia Stripp and |
Anderson was appointed.
the Major to captain the squad to
under way next week. The tourna
Be Acquainted With Faculty.
President Clapp Speaks at Boseman morrow, making the second chance this
ments will be held near the close of I Marjory Stewart, last year's presiOn “The Collegiate Generation.”
year for the quarterback to show his
the faTT quarter.
I dent o f Tanans, was in charge of the
South hall gave a “get-together” din
stuff. Morrow piloted the team to its
Ruth Lleb, 30, is general manager I meeting until the present president was
ner Wednesday evening. It is the pur of the field hockey teams. Class man I elected.
Several members of the University victory over the Saints here in Sep
pose of these dinners to acquaint the agers, who also a c t in the capacity of
faculty are leaving today for various tember. With Morrow in the backstudents on the campus with the vari captain, are : Leo la Stevens, fresh
division meetings of the Montana Edu field will be Clyde Carpenter, Waldo
ous deans of the University. The guests man ; Bertha Cone, sophomore; Mary
cation Association October 24 to' 26. Ekegren and Bud Barns, halves, and
were: President and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Wilson, junior; and Helen Bruneau,
President Clapp will speak a t the I Son Cox, Lowell. Dailey or Ted MelDean and Mrs. Burley Miller, Dean senior. These girls with the help of
Bozeman meeting on “The Collegiate I linger, fullbacks. Several others exR. II. Jesse, Dean A. L. Stone, Acting Mrs. Harriet Wood, coach, will choose
Generation." Professor W. E. Mnd- Ipect to get into the fray, among them
Dean Mildred Stone. Mr. and Mrs. T. their teams today in preparation for
dock of the education department, W. [ Bill Boone and Tom Moore, who
G. Swearingen and Miss A. Torgerson. the beginning of team practice next New Sport Is Taking Im portant Place R. Ames, professor In education and showed well against Intermonntain
week.
I
In W. A. A. Plans.
psychology, E. E. Bennett,* professor last week.
CRAWFORD TO MANAGE
Injuries to the linemen still worry
In the history department, and Miss
------ ---- -Swimming teams this year are under I
GfcIZZLY HOOP TEAM the direction of a swimming council I A climb up the side of Mount Sent- Eleanor Sickels, instructor in the Eng the Major. Harmon and Lyons cannot
composed of Dorothy Klely, Betty Dan- Iticl, equivalent to a ten-mile hike, is lish department, will also speak a t the go a t top speed, while Jerry Ryan can
Bill Crawford was approved Varsity lels and Beth Perham. Class cap- planned by Margaret Randall, hiking Bozeman meeting.
only hobble on his bad leg. But the
basketball manager a s recommended tains a re : Helen Thompson, fresh- manager, for next Sunday afternoon,
E. A. Atkinson, professor in the whole line is fighting as it fought
by the athletic board of Central Board man, and Peg Jacobs, sophomore. The ] All girls who are interested in hiking psychology department, and William against the Saints and Huskies, and
a t its meeting last Tuesday night. Junior-senior captain will be chosen | for points toward W. A. A. emblems Angus of the English department will will make it a nuncomfortable after
Hugh Lem ire was approved as assist 1thin the next few lays, when mem- and swe ters are invited to meet at speak at the Great Falls meeting.
noon for their opponents.
Carl
a n t basketball manager.
Walker will be pitted against the giant
bers of the t
the women*i gym a t 2 :30 Sunday after- |
»get together.
Semingsen, who Is as big as the largest
noon.
Grizzly.
Under the direction of Margaret
Bozeman fans are growing more and
Randall, hiking is taking an important
more confident as the hour for the
part in the minor sport program of
battle
approaches. Coach Dyche has
W. A. A. Five and 10-mile hikes are
predicted that his men will score on
planned every Sunday afternoon, start
the
Grizzlies
early in tbe game, be
Posters
announcing
Go-to-church
ing from the women’s gym a t 2:30
month have been put up on University lieving that the University warriors
o’clock.
bulletin boards this week in an attempt are entering the game in an over-con
Last Sunday the first hike of the
Displaying inimitable enthusiasm, the student body turned out quarter was taken up to Bonner and to increase student attendance a t Mis fident state of mind. Rabid Bobcat
en masse to the annual convocation held in Main hall auditorium back, u distance of ten miles. I f 50 soula churches. The posters include fans think that Montana's showing
yesterday morning at 11 o ’clock in preparation for the Grizzly-Bob miles are hiked in one quarter, a girl a directory of the churches and pic against the Idaho Vandals was an in
cat football game Saturday.
tures of the various church groups, and dication that the Grizzlies were play
is entitled to 50 points in W. A. A.
they stress the fact that the church ing over their heads early in the season
The Grizzly 40-piece band under the direction of Roy L. Freeburg |
and are now in a decided slump.
opened the session
needs the student.
Gordie Rognlien, president of the
The 38 warriors who are to leave on
A strenuous effort is being made
student body, then made several an
this year to awaken religious interest the Milwaukee a t S o'clock tomorrow
“I am all fed up on this Bobcat
nouncements concerning the special stuff," said Coach Stewart who was
on the campus, aud to determine arc : Blackford, Burns, Breeu, Brown,
trains and tickets fertile game.
whether or not the average student's Botzenhardt, Carpenter, Clark, Cox,
tbe next speaker. “They always have
Rognlien introduced Dr. Emerson
calendar can include time for church Dailey, and K. Ekegreu, Foss, H ar
hopes of winning the game." Stewart
Stone, alumni of the University and was a rival to Adams for the title of
mon, LuRoux, Lewis, Kilroy, Ly- *
Tryouts for the University symphony attendance. Go-to-church mouth start ons, McCarthy, Murray, Moore, Mor
song leader. “Open your mouths wide" “Promoter of Laughter."
orchestra will be open for ouly one ed last Sunday, and will continue until row, Muhlick, Mclllnger, Percy, Peter
and “bear down hard on those notes"
the
Sunday
before
Armistice
day.
Dur
were fragments of his sayings. “I •Professor E. A. Atkinson, the lust more week according to Prof. A. II. ing this time all churches iu the city son, Ryan, Rule, Schotte, Snyder,
would stand on my head If it was in speaker on the progrum, emphusi/.ed Weisberg, conductor. The orchestra are offering programs especially fitted Spencer, Walker, Davidsou, Luke,
the name of the Grizzly-Bobcat game," tbe necessity of real school spirit. “If held its second rehearsal last Wednes to student needs.
Page, Hendrickson, and Rnwu.
you don't yell a t the game Saturday day, nud'is now beginning practice on
said Dr. Stone.
Accompanying the players will be
He had the students th at could sing l a m going to move out of the student tbe quarter's program of music. Stu
Assistant Coach Eddie Cbinske, Man
Margaret Durkin, '29, of Anaconda ager Lewis Fetterly and Assistant Man
dents interested in playing a wind in
singing and those that couldn’t he had section," he said In closing.
Tbe speeches were Interspersed with strument In the orchestra should see 9 working on her M. A. degree in ager Joe Mayo. Ali of the players will
making noise. In three attempts he
French at the University of Wisconsin. breakfast down down just before train
had them singing. Cbjecrs and clapping yells' led by Yell King Bob Hendou. Mr. Weisberg at once.
resounded for three minutes after he Hendon also told the students of the
time, and then will enter a special car
parade to be held in Butte after the
had left the platform.
to get as much rest as possible before
Major Frank W. Milburn, mentor of Milwaukee spcciul gets in Saturday,
time for tbe gun to souud iu the after
the copper, silver, and gold football morning.
noon.
introduced. “I am proud
The convocation closed with “Up
of my team this year. It is the best With Montana."
Entertainment W ill Start in Little Theater W ith Stunts b y Various
th at we have bad since I have been
here," were the Major's words. He
Groups on Campus.
introduced tbe members of his team,
his “little boys."
Co-ed Prom, annual dresa-np party for women, will be held Satur Major A. J . Treichler of Fort Mis
Harry Adams, old time football star
day, November 9. Isobcl Mathews, manager, has appointed commit soula is offering as an inducement to
ho has played In three Aggie frays,
tees
to assist her in making arrangements, and plans for the Prom young artists studying under Prof. C.
and who now is back field coach of the
-Members of the Pharmacy club who are now under way.
H. Riedcll, an aluminum paint box for
rarsity, was the next speaker. In'- tbe attended tbe meeting held Wednesday
As in former years, the evening’s
the best landscape drawing of tbe year.
introduction to his speech be addressed afternoon in Science bull decided on entertainment will begin iu the Little
which is held in the men's gym after
from his wife to the chief a trip to tbe Bonner lumber mill the Theater, where three-minute stunts will
The box is equipped for painting
nd had tbe audience iu following evening. After returning to be put on by all of the sororities and the winner of the stunt prize is an and other artistry Including a folding
an uproar—Adams and Will Rogers. the city cider and doughnuts were North and Corbin balls, in competition nounced. Tanans will inspect everyone palette and is valued at $10 or more.
He went on to say th at no one should served in Science hall and a general for a $10 prize offered by A. W. S. who enters the gym, aud send away any
This is not the first Interest Mujor
man who attempts to get past them.
lie too sure of the game. “This is the discussion of the trip was held.
This prize was won last year by Sigma
Prize* will be given to the wearers Treichler has taken in the Art depart
first time since 1916 that we have
Another meeting will be held next Kappa, aud the year before by Delta of the most beautiful costume, the fun ment on the University but has shown
favored to win this game and we Tuesday to arrange for a trip to the Delta Delta.
niest costume and the most orlginn1 them many kindnesses since he too
tied th at year," said Adams.
sugar factory.
Men Are no£ admitted to the dauce costume.

Tanan Head

WOMEN ATHLETES
CHOOSE CAPTAINS
FOR FALL TEAMS

Hold Informal Dinner
For Deans at South

Members of Faculty
Will Leave Today

Co-Ed Party to Hike
Up Mount Sentinel

SPIRIT DISPLAYED
AT CONVOCATION
— —

Go-to-Church Month
Officially Started

I

Orchestra Tryouts
Open Another Week

COMMITTEES ARE A T WORK ON
PLANS FOR ANNUAL CO-ED PROM

Pharmacists Inspect
Bonner Lumber Mill

Paintbox Offered
For Best Drawing

THE
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__________________ EDITOR

Society

Hub Addition Dance

Ella Pollingcr was a dinner guest
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma bouse
Thursday evening.

Tonight the Hub Addition Football
club is giving its twelfth annual ball
a t the W inter Garden in Butte. The
music will be furnished by the W inter
Garden band and all students who are
fortunate enough to be In the Mining
city by this evening are cordially In
vited to attend, according to C. J .
Burns, manager.

Elizabeth W ithrow was a dinner
guest a t the Delta Gamma house
Thursday evening.
Pauline Keating was a dinner guest
a t the Kappa Kappa Gamma house
Wednesday evening.

LOST.
Green Schaeffer’s Lifetime fountain
One of the employees of the Univer
pen
with
my
name
on it. Please return
sity who works In Main hall went to
Arden MacHatton.
to Maurice Wedum.
Word has been received by Dean I have his picture taken. “You should
..BUSINESS MANAGER
j Stone of the marriage of Robert Mac* have taken th at map to a surveyor,”
EDWARD F. BECKER..
...... Circulation Manager
LOST.
Beatrice Botbenberg ........
Hatton. '22, to Miss Dorothy Arden a t said the beamish photographer.
P air of horn-rimmed glasses in case
Chevy Chase, Maryland, on October 16.
MacHatton graduated from the School
Kill two birds with one stone. Take on campus sometime this week. Please
Subsidizing.
of Journalism here, and after his along a supply of pencils and shoelaces return to Ja ck Thompson.
TUDENTS on our campus should find some measure of graduation worked on the Chicago if you are going to be blind In Butte.
LOST.
something or other in the fact that Montana University News Bureau. He spent a year or two
Europe doing newspaper work, and
Leg of black fox fur. Please call
was omitted from the list of schools accused of support In
Last year we saw’One who was blind.
since then has been employed by the
M
artha
Winchester,
Delta Gamma
At least two people were leading him
ing athletes.
news bureau of Washington, D. C. Mr.
house, 4854.
Throughout the past week findings of investigators for the and Mrs. MacHatton will be a t home around.
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching have a t 4803 Langdrum Lane, Chevy Chase
THINGS THAT REFRESH.
upset the peace of mind of some eighty colleges and univer Gardens, after December 1.
N at Allen playing “Soliloquy” ;
ELEPH A N T ASH TRAYS
sities in all sections of the country. Although Montana was Alpha Phi entertained Faith Stone, Lowndes Maury playing “Metropolis” ;
not indicted on any of the “ professional counts” the Athletic Ruth Gillespie and Jessie McLaugh Johnny Lewis playing tennis; EckA T MOSBY’S
Board was prevailed upon by a news sindicate to make some lin, who Is an Alpha Phi from North again, and Again, and Again, playing
Dakota, a t dinner Wednesday evening. football; the band playing their piece,
statement concerning, athletics here.
“Billboard,” of course; Bill Brown
The statement made by W. E. Schreiber, chairman of the Genevieve d’Autremont was the din playing the snare drum (be seems to
Athletic Board, will not startle any student. He points out ner guest of Hazel Mumm a t the Sigma enjoy it) ; th at nice girl who sells
tickets a t the Wilma (no one seems to
that ability is recognized on our campus and deserving stu Kappa house Tuesday evening.
FLORENCE
know her name) playing the scale on
dents are helped. And when he says students he means just
Mrs. Earl Clark and Betty Lou Clark stacks of small coins; the Wrangler
L A U N D R Y CO.
that, whether a man has all the athletic ability in the world were dinner guests a t the Alpha Chi
playing for publicity (they seem to get
he must “ cut the buck” or get.
Dial 2302
Omega house Wednesday evening. Miss it) .
We reprint his statement: “ Montana State University, Clark is an Alpha Chi from Baker
“ The Students’ Laundry”
Did.
you
ever
notice
th
at
when
girls
member of the Pacific Coast conference, denies recruiting ath University, Kansas.
talk they must be standing (a) In
letes or offering soft jobs and special advantages. Legitimate
front of a door; (b) close to the fire
jobs are found for athletes as well as other students but in all
plug by Main h a ll; o r (c) a t the top
For the
cases satisfactory service must be rendered. The only scholar
of the stairs in the Library?
.................. Associate
....... ......Associate
elate
............. ...... Sporta

Dong Huitchinhon .— ....
»r

Editor
Editor
Edlto
Editor

CAMPUS CORDS
M O N T A N A ’S FAVO RITE
Featured by

S

$1.50

ships offered are catalogued, based on scholastic and all round
ability and controlled by the faculty.”

Don't Hire a Hall!
N Tuesday’s Kaimin the first student communication for
the present school year appeared. It has been a custom
of the Kaimin to offer its columns to any student message
submitted for publication. The only qualification to this offer
is, the communication must be signed. However, if the person
writing the communication does not care to have his signature
published it will be withheld. We want you to use this column,
i t ’s a way to iron out a number o f wrinkles in ordinary con
tacts—it can be constructive to our campus, its organizations
and to the student body.

I

HAMBURGERS DE LUXE
M ALTED MILKS

SANDWICH SHOP
Opposite High School

GIRLS!
See our new large linen sport
hankies. Their gorgeous colorings
will add dash to your sport o u tfit

T H E A R T 8 G IF T SHOP
Near the Wilma

GIVE 'EM HELL,
GRIZZLIES!
LET'S GO!
Grizzly-Bobcat Game
Tomorrow, October 26.
at Butte

Brevity

Mr. and Mrs. R. Brophy of Valier
were the guests of their son, Bob, and
daughter, Grace, on the campus last
week-end. They drove down Saturday,
and returned the early p a rt of the
week.

Which reminds u s; once th at fire
plug by Main hall was dubbed The
Volstead MemoriaL From the number
of those monuments being newly placed
around the campus, a Volstead Memor
ial Row m ust be planned.

Miss Charlotte Russell and Mrs.
Pitiful tale : Male student makes
Avery were dinner guests of Mrs. date for 3 p. m. Discovers be has 3
Brantly a t North hall Tuesday evening. o’clock class. Male student then makes
date for 8 p. m. Discovers he has
Mrs. Pollinger of Corvallis was the 8 'o ’clock class. Male student flips
guest of her daughter, Ella, a t North coin.
hall over Thursday.
“The Squall.” Another of those
Wednesday night dinner guests at
Corbin-hall included Marjorie Wendt, crying pictures.
Borgheld Undum and Marjorie Wybo.
One doesn’t mind missing the Butte
Mrs. Ann Pettibone and Gertrude trip until the morning when everyone
Bailey were dinner guests of Lucille leaves. The chlefest sport for the stayBrown a t Corbin hall Tuesday evening. at-homes is sitting around listening to
the gory tales after the return.
Dinner guests a t North hall Wednes
How to have a good time though
day evening were Ruth Bernier, Dora
McLean, Miriam McLeod, Laura broke: Sit around the campus Satur
Franks, Ruth Lacklen, Mary Rose day. When the bell rings announcing
Murphy, Lois McMahon, Myrtle Elvers, victory, cheer once and go home.
Jerry Parker, Nell Grant, Elizabeth
See you in Meadervllle.
Bennett, M artha Winchester, Dorothy
Duval, and Marian Davis.
The University of California at Los
Angeles has organized the Bruin Press
club, for the purpose of furthering in
terest in campus journalism and to
make contacts with outside work.

SENIOR PICTURES!
All seniors please sign appoint
ment chart in Journalism building.
Sittings from Monday, October 28,
to Saturday, November 2.

M ONTANA!

We Specialize In

Hold the Aggies!

Student Hair Trimming

JIM’S CAFE

Florence Hotel Barber Shop

117 S. Higgins

Phone 3833

GLASSES F IT T E D

1

■■■■
BANDEAU

Call a t the

MISSOULA
MARKET
126 Higgins Ave.

SETS

Heavy Quality
Rayon, Stepin,
and French Pantie
Style

Choicest Meats

$1.45
j C I N D E R E L L A SHOPPE

Phones 2107-2198

Let’s Go!

FOR EVERY
OCCASION

Grizzlies!
Beat the
Aggies!

MISSOULA
CREAMERY, INC.
Phone 3113

GRIZZLIES
vs.
BOBCATS
T omorrow
October 26

Western Montana National Bank
The Ideal Man-Gift—
Fashioned from the choicest leather* by
master craftsmen — an A M IT Y wallet
co m pletely satisfies th e m e n -ta s ta

3191

— Phone—

3191
If stamped DIMITY it’s leather

Delay

417 N. Higgins
Dealers In

motoring....
to the aggie game, or by rail or
airplane . . . you will find
clothes here for every occasion,
whether you are up in the air or
on the football field.
megregor sportswear
many new colors
and weaves
in sweaters

exclusive but not expensive”

th e sport shop

L E T HARRY
MAKE YOUR
N E X T SU IT

If you want the
Best in Missoula

Duplicated W ithout

Borg Jewelry &
Optical Co.

The Aristocrat, Price $3.90
In handsome silky lined gift

Phone 8511

Schramm-Hebard
Meat Co.

Broken Lenses

by the wilma

I I lilEJN’S W E A R '
“ Q uaiit^erchandise at Lower Pr ices

Hams, Bacon, Lard, Poultry,
Fish and Oysters

Both Men and Women

EYES T E ST E D

scarfs
silks and wools
in many
colors

C.R.D RA G STEI H e

An qA M IT Y Wallet

MISSOULA
HARDWARE «
PLUMBING CO.

society brand
overcoats
topcoats
suits

1

Fresh and
Salt Meats,
Fish, Poultry
and Oysters

THE COLLING
SHOE SHOP

Public Drug Store
Florence Hotel
MITHUN & HARPER

GRIZZLIES!
RAH! RAH!

Y O U R GOAL

Yes, folks, we smack the
smirches, we spank the
spots and we deal dirt
a death blow. Prompt
service a n d thorough
work.

IS
OUR GOAL

W rite for latest
catalog j u s t off
the p r e s s —148page book offering
hundreds of radio
b a r g a i n s —'New
Humless Screen Grid, A.C., all
electric and battery operated sets
—beautiful consoles, accessories,
parts and kits—all at wholesale
prices.
CampM. a.t. a f IS O 5
u low as - •

Wishes the team
The Best of Luck
at Butte

Each In
Our Own
Way—The
Pride of
Mlssonla

Men’s
Suits
Cleaned,
Pressed
$1.50

Students, enjoy the game
better and avoid tired feet
by getting your shoes fixed
and repaired before the
Aggie Game.

The BLUE PA RR O T
T E A HOUSE

HARRY’S TAILOR SHOP

“Missoula’s Original
Teahouse”

If It Can Be Done, Well Do It

Missoula Hotel Building

THE

ASQUERS’ MEETINGS ARE TO BE
OPEN TO STUDENTS, TOWNSPEOPLE
npot Dramatic Club Begins Drive to Interest Public in Dramatic
A rt; Improvements in Tlieater.

GROCERY

Fresh Meats
Fountain Service
Hostess Cakes
Cigarettes and Cigars
Magazines

Sunday Special
‘GOLDEN GLOW”
HERRICK’S
Famous Ice Cream

Bear Randall Apts.
21 Helen Ave.
Phone 5564

PHONE 3247

FREE DELIVERY

519 Higgins Ave.

SPECIAL

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co. Stationery
50 Sheets of Paper
50 Envelopes to Match
Both for

39c
D A RK NESS DRUG STORE
Corner Pine and Higgins

Phone 3231

iRUNSWICK
Outstanding Record Releases
I May Be Wrong, fox trot with voc. cho.
The New Yorkers, fox trot
No. 4500—Red Nichols and His 5 Pennies

Press Club Dance
\F0REIGN STUDIES
Plans Discussed
LIST
AVAILABLE
Glorified

Pictures Exhibited
Mrs. J. W. Sevcry Exhibiting
Glass In Art Department.

Good Waffles and
Hot Cakes a Specialty.

Plans were made for an autumn
pean Scholarships.

Miss Lucille Jameson, assistant reg
istrar, bus just received a catalogue
on Fellowships and Scholarships open
to American students for study in for
eign countries. The Institute of Inter
national Education has published this
work on academic subjects which may
be/taken in one of three groups: Un
restricted ns to subject or place of
study, study in subjects prescribed un
restricted to place, and study in desig
nated places which include foreign
countries from Austria, Belgium,
ALUMNI GET TICKETS
Chinn, Czechoslovakia, France, Ger
FOR BOBCAT BATTLE many, Great Britain, Greece, Hungary,
Palestine, Poland, Russia, the Scandi
Several alumni outside of the Mis navian countries, Spain and Switzer
soula group have applied for tickets land.
for the Grizzly-Bobcat game Saturday,
The Institute of International Ed
according to Carl Blair, assistant audi
ucation published a catalogue sim
tor of student organizations. Those
ilar to this year’s in 1923 which
whom Carl has heard from include
was re-published in 1925. This is
Steve Frohlicher of Helena, Charles
the first one, however, which the
Tyman, White Sulphur Springs'; Maur
University of Montana has received,
ice Dietrich, Deer Lodge; H arriet Lar
according to Miss Jameson.
son, Choteau; M. J. Thomas, Helena;
Students who wish to refer to the
Helen Dahlberg, B utte; Marshall Mur
book will find information as to the
ray, Plains; "Duke” Swindelhurst, Art
amount granted by the fellowship or
Aspengren, Boulder; E. M. "Pat” Kiely,
scholarship, the requirements neces
and Cullen E. Waldo.
sary and to whom application is to be
made. Students who may be interested
hare access to the catalogue In the
SENIOR PICTURES!
I assistant registrar’s office.
All seniors please sign appoint
ment chart in Journalism building.
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED.
Sittings from Monday, October 28,
to Saturday, November 2.
The marriage of Margaret William
son and Lloyd Hill, both of Missoula
and former University students, is of
A branch postoffice is to be opened much interest to University students
in the Students Co-operative store a t and townspeople. Mr. and Mrs. Hill
were married in Butte last Saturday
the University of California.
evening by Rev. EL J . Groeneveld a t the
Presbyterian manse.
Lloyd Hill was a member of Alpha
TR Y US IF YOU CARE
Tau Omega fraternity when be attend
FOR TH E BEST
ed school here, and of Phi Lambda Ep
RESULTS.
silon in Missoula high school. He now
owns the Taylor and Hill Bakery on
Leading Shoe Shop
Broadway.
514 S. Higgins

GARDEN C IT Y PAVILION
For Rent Except Saturday
Night.
Anderson Transfer Co.
Phone 5462

ing Wednesday night a t 7 :30 o’clock.
President Bill Kelly appointed Liz
Maury and Bea Rothenberg as a com
mittee to make plans for the enter
tainment.
After the business meeting the Press
club and Forestry clnb met in the For
estry school auditorium to view a mov
ing picture on paper making sent out
by the S. D. Warren company.

Eat at The Barbecue
344 Plymouth

WEDGWOOD CAFE
136 N. Higgins.

' ‘We Treat You Right!”

PROTECT YOUR RADIATOR
Denatured Alcohol
Radiator Glycerine

FACULTY WILL PRACTICE.
The weekly faculty volley ball prac
tice will be held in the Women’s gym
nasium next Monday n ig h t The doors
of the gym will be open a t 7 :30. All
faculty members interested in this
sport are urged to come.

McKENZIE-WALLACE SERVICE CO.
Shell 400 Gasoline

A "noise parade” In which ail groups illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH IIIIIIIIIM IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
on the campus will participate will be
a feature tof the Washington State Col
lege homecoming.

BEAT THE BOBCATS

GRIZZLIES!
' Get' th at Yankee lighting spirit
by eating a t the

YANKEE CAFE

| Lend All Your Moral Support
|
|
|

Wear a
KERSHMOOR
COAT
of Irish Robe Wool

|
=
|

There’ll Be
Nothing Smarter
at the
Butte Game

512 S. Higgins

CHRISTMAS
CARDS
25 W ith Name $3.25
Lil will show you.

The Office Supply Co.
Students* Uptown Store

E
E
E
E

Kirshmoore Coats
Exclusive
In Missoula
A t Donohue’s

LOST.
A pair of glasses In a black leather
cake between Corbin hall and the Na
tural Science building Tuesday after
noon. Will finder please return them
to Corbin hall office.
Our Work is our Best
Recommendation.

Fine Meals
Attractively served in
HOME ATMOSPHERE

Metropole Barber Shop
Basement B & H Jewelry Shop
Fine H aircutting is Our Specialty.
THOMPSON & MARLBNEE

$30.00 a Month
Luncheon and Dinner, $1.00
Dinner, 75c

A. L. J. CLUB
Phone 3029

Special Attention to Service

WEEK-END SPECIAL

ORANGE AND PINEAPPLE
ICE CREAM

Sentinel Creamery, Inc.

DORIAN STUDIO
Wilma Building
aiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiimiiiuiimiiiiiiiiimiiimiiimiMimiiiiiiitiiiiiiiii

Because You Said "I Love You”, vocal
Mistakes, tenor with piano
No. 4506—Freddie Rose

TYPEWRITERS

SCHAEFER MUSIC CO.

OUT OF DATE?

RENTED

130 Higgins Ave.

Columbia Dealers In Missoula

Glasses are as conspicuous
as any article of wearing ap
parel could be. Change those
old frames for something
modern and see what an im
provement it makes in your
looks. We have a large var
iety to choose from.

“ E E -Y O W I W hassa excite
ment r Snoopledinkus just
broke a yard off tackle and
Pinky Pam just broke an
arm off center! And is the
yell-section yelling I Egad,
boys, yes; but not about
that. . . . .

PHONE 2457

Barnett Optical Co.

500 Sheets White Paper for
pen, ink and typing, 75c

“ No sirl W hen Beany gets up to
lead the noise, they rise as
one homo sapiens and cheer
his C A M PU S C O R D S P

Near the Postoffice

SPECIAL RATES
to students on all makes
Underwood Agents
Woodstock Distributors

LISTER
TYPEWRITER
SERVICE

ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
Broadway at Pattee

112 East Broadway

Vs an o ld
G

Fox Movietone News cameraman will tivities of homecoming at Oregon State
photograph the bonfire and other ac College.

Jameson Has Catalogue of Euro- j quarter dance a t the Press club meet

Seven pictures in glorified glass are
being exhibited in the Art department
by Mrs. J. W. Severy. These pictures
are made of tinfoil on a flat back
ground and covered with glass. The
tinfoil is in brilliant colors, so placed
as to produce likenesses of birds, flow
ers, fru it and landscapes.
The pictures which vary in size,
mostly small, would make excellent
Christmas gifts, according to Mrs.
Severy, and she offers them for sale
or will make duplicates of them if so
requested.

820 Hilda Ave.

With a Song in My Heart, vocal
Steppin* Along, vocal trio
No. 4522—Earl Burtnett’s Biltmore Trio

Page Thret

KAIMIN

r o g a n

custom

•..

. . . So o f course you’re quite right to expect that this newest
Oscar Grogan record holds a pair o f knockouts.
Grogan’s intimate whispering tenor has turned out another
brilliant vocal jo b — this time on two o f the greatest up-tothe-minute song sensations.
You’re sure to want these hits in your album— better drop
in on your Columbia dealer today for Grogan’s latest, ana
bear these other numbers, too. . .

h er e ’s real h e -m a n style in CAM PUS
CORDS. Correct cut—that’s the secret. And
there's nothing like them tor m art
Straight bang with wide bottoms—not extreme
but up-to-the-minute. Two inch cuffs. Wide belt
loops. Two front slash pockets, one flap pocket.
Made in light cream college shade—also in a
variety of other colors, both narrow and wideribbed corduroy of the finest quality.
See the la te s t models a t leading scores now.
Ask for them by name.

T

Record No. 1966-D, 10•inch, 75c

TiAToe Thru- the Tulips With Me 1

(from Motion Picture -The
[ ,, .
rt
Gold Diggers of Broadway")
( VocaU ‘
Oscar Grogan
Where Abe You Dream Gibl ?
’
Record No. 1968-D, 1 0 -in c h , 7So
Where the Sweet F orget-Me -Nots R emember j Fox Trots . Merle
I f I Had My Way
/ Johnston and His
(from Motion Picture "The Flying Fool**)
J Coco Couriers
Record No. 1963-D, 10-inch, 75c
Its Unanimous Now
I Focal Ducts •
The Sunshine Hoys
That'S Where You Come I n f (Joe and D*n Mooney)

Columbi
a
Re cords
V iva-ton al Recording-The Records w ithout Scratch
SMITH’S DRUG STORE
Higgins and Broadway

^>b Women o f

Discrimination
Full Fashioned SemiService Hose
Nouvelle Heel
This Is a beautiful full fashioned
hose of exceptionally uniform tex
ture for this class of stocking, long
pure thread silk over knee. Made
with gracefully tapered triangular
heel. For extra wear It is made
with mercerized flare top. heel, Jflx
Toe and sole. An exceptionally
good value at
The New Low Price
,
$1.35

Site®iie&A
MISSOULA, MONT.

Featuring a p o p u 1 a r
model which will be
ideal for yonr trip to
Butte.

ELOESSER -HEYNEMANN COMPANY
San Francisco
Los Angela
Portland

$ 10.00

f

C A M P W /

Just the model fo t
fireside.

$ 11.00

DIXON & HOOF

C O R A /
None

Genuine

Without

this

C a n ’t

B u st

’E m

T. ahe l

............................................................................... m iiH im iiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim uiiiiiiiiiiim im iiiiim ii'niiM iiiM iiiiim iim iiiiiiim iiiiiiiiM iiiH ig

be decorated and several built in set
tees are to be built by the carpenter
shop. The walls will be lined with pic
tures of scenes from Masquer plays
and a series depicting the advances
made In scenery design.
Franklin Long was appointed stage
manager to succeed Mel Rawn who re
signed. Bill Crawford will be elec
trician. Members of the Masquers will
do most of the work of producing the
plays, assisted by members of the class
in dram atic presentation and volunteer
assistants from the student body.
The sets for the major production,
"Dying for Money,’* which Is to be
given In the Little Theater November
21, 22 and 23, are nearing completion.
The class in dramatic presentation un
der Mr. Angus has been working on
them for the past two weeks. • '
A prize of $10.00 will be given to the
person submitting the best title for
the major play now called "Dying for
re foyer of the Little Theater is to Money.’* This contest is open to every
one except Masquers. The only re
quirement being th at the contestant
see the play and present the reserve
u n iv e r s it y
seat stub with the entry.
Delos Thomson was elected president
of the Masquers to succeed Charles
Alrterson who did not return to school.

udents and townspeople are In1 to attend all meetings of the
ijners club, according to the plans
e a t the meeting of the dramatic
Tuesday night. At these meetings
e will he talks about the theatre,
snt plays will be read and the work
rominent dramatic critics will be
>wed. The members of the Masquwlll prepare several one-act plays
e used on these programs. The
lags will be held every three weeks
Tuesday nights at 8 o'clock, beginNovember 11.
program committee consisting of
irt Erickson, Harold Fitsgerald.
chen Qaybart, Curtis Barnes and
e Thomson was appointed to asthe director. 'William Angus, in
ding the plays to be given by the
suers. This committee will also
nge for the programs a t the meet-

MONTANA

the

Mill Creek Object of j Championships Just
Mountaineer's’ Trek
Around the Cori

Postponement
Of Schedule

tecordl »g to RotH»rt 8«ruckman,
tor ot he Sentinel, all date* set for
17,a non pirn
be* t w J k have been xmtponed. To itatfv firrnr geraent* 1un o been made for
the group p ictu re to he taken in the
Lit tie Theator begin#! nx November 14.
A Infinite schedule u 111 be annotiMcod
in the KaJxnitt for Novem her 1. T hi*
eba nge it iA been nor *»«8ry due t a
eon f l i r t Vrlfb the on s-aet play* next

leave the Y. Wi C A. hti fldlng (unrlay
murn ug at i) o’c!ock a i d will return
Mill creek e irly er
a t*6 o’clock.
Mi**r tila In the ex
r* will go ah flit tw mile* up the
y( n from wbl eh po n t the hiker*
will explore the uppe cany >n for
some six or eight mile* to the iinunif
look! ig down on Arlee Thosc who
wish to bike all fci e way to Arif e may
do nc by making their own ar rangemeet them there for
the re t u r n t r i p . Tb e main party of
hiker* will not attempt to go beyond
the *u mmit a n d the explorat on of the
woodeii canyon outh of the divide.
Pro esHor Dai ghte * says th at any
H tu d e n t* or fa m l :y members \Fho would
desire to make t h e trip ar Invited.
Those going sbo ild lgn up with him
or phone him not hit er than 2 -o’clock
that transportntion can be r )vided. If it Is stormy
the trip will be ancelled. If there are
lave cars and win take extra
passenger i, the leader will appreciate
it If they will notify him of the numher that enn be taken. Luncheon
should be taken by those planning to
make the trip. The mileage cost of
the transportation should not exceed
00 cents for the round trip.

The Sentinel editor request* that
seniors *lgn up In the K niraln aback
for *e Dior pict ire*. Tb *H0 plct ire*
will he taken n »xt week, commoncing
Morula.r, Octobe 28. All senior pictures vrill be tnlten down town in the
Wilma building.

Fox—Wilma
Wed., Oct. 30

—

ONE. NIGHT ONLY
Not a motion picture but the
original Freiburg Players direct
from Germany.

“PA SSIO N
PLAY”

e
big
As the
rk and st< rt
their
country wi
pointing In earnest for ohampiom
»
the task erf picking the winners g
easier, except in the cases when
| wonder teams clash.
| The Pacific coast furnishes th<
*'
gest game of the day when the
n
I ford Cardinals tangle with Sou
California.
Consensus a t Moi
t
favors the Trojans, and on the f!
a coin we will string along wit)
e
majority. Idaho and the Oregon Aggiei
offer another tough one, but the Vand
als have the power to win and have ou;
r
vote. University of Oregon shook
e
Washington with little trouble,
r
own Grizzlies go Into' their big
d
with the dopester giving them a
d
margin to win from the Aggies.
The middle-west has six impt
encounters. ‘Stagg fears Purdu*
so does the 'writer, giving the I
makers an edge. Wisconsin and
stack up evenly but we will cai
lot with the former. Ohio Stab
Indiana always put on a bloody l
and advance dope will count for
Ohio State gets the nod. Illinoli
take Michigan and Nebraska wl
on Missouri.
Eastern winners appear easier I
than in other sections. Dartniot
favored over Harvard, Navy
Princeton and, on a wild guess. .
is better than Yale. Georgia, w

YEA TEAM !
Show the old Grizzly fight
and beat those Bobcats!

200 PEOPLE
Symphony Orchestra
Chorus of 50

YOUNGREN
CHOESHOP

Mall Orders Now—Prices: $1.50,
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

Basement of Higgins Block
IIAY P. WOODS

Tech and probably will. We 1
age look better vben the return
in. Pennsylvan
earthquakes, x
Butler.
See you in Meadervilla

HOME CAFE
511*8. Higgins

FOX— STRAND----- TODAY 8 SATURDAY
TOM MOX in “O UTLAW ED”
Tlie Newest Picture and One of Ills Best
Always Worth While

1
1
’
a
r
rt
•
1
1
e

.
•

Featuring
ADOLPH FASSNACHT as
“CHRISTUS”
First American tour—a coloseol
production.

-And-

i 10c & 20c

-AIv

R B8H

I’hone

T ry our special rates
for students and save
your extra money for
amusements.

HOME MADE PIES
AND CAKES

Home Cooking

no.

j 58
89
29

By Deane Jones*

One-Acts Conflict Wfth Pre
vious Arrangement.

- ...........

rj

montana

«
37
41
80
47
52
20

12
50
44
40
64
48
53
59
20
66
50
28
60
54
61
46
49
45
62
51
57
No.
50
19
43
55
44
51
40
41
49
34
3
46
37
18
2
53
38
54
45
74
29
22
27
17
28
48

THE PL AYERS
GRiZZ LKS.
Po*.
Name
T
Blackford
0
Breen
H-R
Burn*
T
Brown
II-B
Boone
II-B
Botzenhart
II-B
Carpenter
E
Clark
K-B
CoX
F-B
Dailey
II-B
K. Kkegren
II-B
W. Ekegren
G
F oh*
Grove
E
Harmon
c
La Rue
C
Lewi*
K
Kilroy
E
Lyons
E
McCarthy
G
Murray
Morrow
Q-B
G
Mublick
F-B
Melllnger
II-B
Moore
E
Perey
Pago
G
T
Peterson
Ryan
/
C .
E
Rule
G
Schotte
Snyder
G
T
Spencer
Walker
T
Montana. State.
Po*.
Name
II-B
Wylie
Bequette
T
Renn
T
Semingsen
T.
c
Preston
G-T
Gill
W orthington
E
Richard*
Q-B
De Frat*
Q-B
O’Leary
II-B
F-B
Twilde
Q-B
Leland
Long
' E. *
G
Dyer
Skinner
C
Wagner
G
Kleffman
F-B
McFarland
E
Bauer
G
Greer
G-T*
Griffin
G
Pepper
T
10
Bruner
Sadler
II-B
River*
II-B
Winner
II-B
Ario
H

BRANNON COMMENTS
ON BOMBSHELL CHARGE
Wi.
200
160
165
190
170
165
160
390
180
150
165
185
180
170
180
170
195
180
170
190
150
195
175
165
190
175
200
170
160
175
200
190
195
w t.
175
185
170
195
175
170
175
158
175
180
162
145
158
168
170
175
195
165
170
170
170

That
“RATE and DATE”
in college social affairs are here.

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED.
Marcia Patterson, ’20, was married
to Arthur George Saben In New York
City October 11. She was a graduate
of the School of Business Administra
tion a t Montana and a member of
Alpha Phi sorority. After November
15, Mr. and Mrs. Saben will be at home
a t 1049 Commonwealth Ave., In Boston,
Mass.

Exalted waist lines with flares are
accentuated in the newest frocks.

.We invite you to see and try on our lates
models in

FORMALS

Frank Lockwood and George Haney
were elected executive officers of the
Spanish club a t a recent meeting.

My, but they are smart.

MEET ME AT

KELLEY’S

W on’t you please come?

Where All the Gang Goes.

KELLEY’S CIGAR STORE

S T U D E N T S !!

175

It’s Cheaper to Ride

168 j

on the Missoula Street Railway
Than to Walk When One Uses

165
170

Going to

Mount the Grade
Curve in a

FORD WHOOPEE!
$25 and Up

SPECIAL S T U D E N T SLUGS
Sold 25 for a Dollar

BUTTE?

A t the Office of

should be ordered now while
our stocks are complete. You
will find at our store many new
and exclusive designs not shown
elsewhere.

Cards with your name,
$3.00 for 25, and up.

McKay Art Co.

The Missoula Public Service Co.

coats are just as essential as the
winning touchdown.

Masonic Bldg.

J.C.PENNEYCO!
125-127 Higgins

Missoula

FOOTBALL SPECIAL
via

T he M ilw a u k ee R oad

Smart New
Dresses

Lv. Missoula 8:00 a. m., Oct. 26
Ar. Butte 11:00 a. m., Oct. 26
Lv. Butte 8:15 p. m., Oct. 26
Ar. Missoula 11:15 p. m., Oct. 26

These 4c slugs good between the
hours of 6 a. m. and 6 p. m.
except Sundays

F ig h t M on tan a!

True Blue Lod

(from Paramount
picture. T h e Dance of Life**)
Sam e Old M oon—Sam e Old J a n e
(Bat Not the Same Old You)
J ohnny Marvin
No. 23125* 10-inch
I 'm Only M aking Believe
T h e R ight K ind o f M an (from
William Fox picture, "Frozen
Justice**)
Welcome Lewis
No. 22126,10-inch
Look W hat You’ve D one to Mo—
Fox Trot (from William Fox
picture, “Wiry Leave Home?**)
With Vocal Refrain
B eing th e Boom Boom—-Fox Trot
(from William Fox picture, "W hy
Leave HomeV*) With Vocal Refrain
Leo R eisman and His
Orchestra
No. 221IS, 10-inch
Satisfied—Fox Trot With Vocal
Refrain
By th e Way—Fox Trot (I’m Still
in Love With You) With Vocal
Refrain
Henry B usse and H is
Orchestra
Ifa. 22116, UMnch

$4.00 for Round Trip

Sonny Side Up—Fox Trot (from
Wtuiam Fox picture, **Sunny Side
Up**) With Vocal Refrain
I f I Had a T alking P ictu re o f You
—Fox Trot (from William Fox
picture, "Sunny Side Up**) With
Vocal Refrain
Johnny H amp*s K entucky
S erenaders
No. 22134* lIMaeh

Come on. everybody

M. J. EM M ERT

We’ve scored again with

SUITS and
OVERCOATS
They show their worth in every
department of the game— in style
— in color— in fit— in wear.
University models, double-breasteds, Chesterfields

$18.50 . $34.50

Agent

DICKINSONPIANO CO.

TH E MILWAUKEE ROAD
Phone 3422
Longest Electrified Railroad in America

d u n n in g , * * graceful * ,“Y
unusual . * * these dares words
a rt descriptive of dts now dresses
we urge you to set without delay*
Scores of delightfully smart styles

E. Broadwa

T r u e B in e L o u
m the name of Victor’s headline record
release for this week, and you can stake
yonr reputation that Johnny Marvin
sings it in "true blue” style. Talk
about sentiment! Johnny positively
corners the market in this one. And
that goes for the winsome appeal of
bis voice, too. Leo Reisman and His
Orchestra offer a pair of fox trots quite
in contrast to the Marvin record, but
you’re sure to want it if you likevour
dance music at a merry clip. Then*
there’s Johnny Hamp’s Kentucky
Serenaders who score a sore-enoogn
hit with two of the catchiest melodies
from that talked-about talkie, "Sunny
Side Up.n Come in and bear ALL the
records on the list. We’ll be glad to,
^ y « them for you an our Radio-

VS*

MONTANA STATE COLLEGE

•

Our new sport frocks and

PERSONAL
CHRISTMAS
CARDS

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

M isses’ Frocks

160 j
140 |

H O. BELL CO
\ IS*** i .

CO-EDS

Concerning the Carnegie charge*
M. A. Brannon, chancellor of the
Greater University, says:
"We require a high degree of
scholastic performance and we are
on the alert to stamp out any sug
gestion of professional ism. How
ever, we believe th at we must be
balanced In our attitude toward the
members of the student body. The
fact th at a student Is an outstand
ing athlete Is no Justification for
withholding from him the aid given
to others.”

ftetc O rth o phonic

Victor
R

e c o r d
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425 North Higgins

